CLAMCHOWDER
CHAMPIONS!!

• B O O K S • M U S IC • B IB LE S • B O O K S •

THE

9 YEARS AWARD W INNING !

N

C A FE
Award-Winning Chowder served in the

ORIGINAL SOURDOUGH BREAD BOWL!
• Also Featuring: Fish & C hips, Burgers, Fresh C alaniari, Scallops,
Fresh .Steamed Clam s, Fresh Grilled F'ish Sandwiches and M O R E !

DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
883 MARSH STREET • 543-6146

• N othing on M enu over $ 5 .9 5

(NEXT TO THE PO ST OFFICE)

• Fake O u t Available — All M enu Item s Available For T ak e-O u t
• F R E S H F R O Z E N C EA M C H O W D E R IN P IN T S A N D Q U A R T S !

1

P o m e r o y • P i s m o E i e a c h • 7 y 3 - ‘4 6 5 3

• B A C K G R O U N D TRAX • BIBLE STUDY HELP •

Valencia

The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town...

Valencia offers an excellent combination of amenities and convenience.
Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool, Nautilus fitness center,
T V Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study Hall. Valencia also offers Free Offstreet Parking, Reserved Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry
Rooms. We are conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping
center and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment plan dis
counts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with 1 1/2 hath. Units
are available furnished or unfurnished.

Tour Our Furnished Model
Open Hours 9am-5pm

543-1450

Now
Leasing!!

555 Ramona Drive
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N o t so SLO

D

riving around San Luis
Obispo rhis weekend, you
may come across a tew
license plate frames boasting, “I
love the SL O life!” It’s a catchy
double entendre suggesting life in
San Luis Obispo is easy, kick-back
and worry-free.
W hile small-town life does
afford a few advantages over the
crazed pace of the big city, SL O
means anything but worry-free.
Mustang Daily’s O pen House
edition looks at a few heavy topics
on the table for San Luis Obispo
and Cal Poly. Namely, we dive
into underage drinking at Cal Poly
and how the university is addre.ssing the problem through educa
tion and enforcem ent. W e also
look at two plagued construction
projects on campus and what has

ta b le o f c o n te n ts
Road to the big event

gone wrong along the way to com 
pletion.
T liere’s also a bit of irony in the
small-town pride. W hile most
want to keep San Luis Obispo
under control, the town finds itself
with a huge coporate structure
called C al Poly Foundation and a
state-of-the-art sports facility
called the Sports Com plex.
Finally, in honor of the last offi
cial “Open House,” we flip
through the memory book of Poly
Royal and the tradition that next
year’s name change carries.
W elcom e ni the not-so-SLO
life.

Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

W hat ¡t takes to throw an Open House

Schedule of events

*

14

5
Women's movement

Minors in possession

7

15

Addressing underage drinking at Cal Poly

Cal Poly's Division I women's teams have
stolen the spotlight this year .

The big digs

Fields of dreams

9

Inching toward parking structure and
Sports Complex com pletion

Building a foundation

17

The ins and outs of the m uch-anticipated
Sports Complex

13

Small-town facade

18

Three retiring Foundation directors leave
a m ultim illion-dollar operation behind

San Luis Obispo isn't the cute tow n it
appears to be

Open House in transition

It's no Empire State Building
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O 2000 Mustang Daily

Editorial ♦ (805) 756-1796
Advertising ♦ (805) 756-1143
Fax ♦ (805) 756-6784

editor(^mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Printed by University Graphic Systems

Extra change
Students find jobs that adapt to their
lifestyles

13

This is the last official 'Open House'for Cal
Poly. See w hat next year's name change
means for alumni and the com m unity

Sincerely,
Andy Ciisuignob
Editor'in-Chief

M ustang
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projects
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enter

11 Santa Rosa St., SLO,, M-F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5

C enter

2 for 1

Featuring:
• Canon’s Newest line of Copiers including
Canon's 1150 Color Loser Copier
• Volume Pricing
• A staff committed to service
• Convenient Parking
Next door to

copy

C o lo r L a se r C o p ie s
Check out Canon's newest Color Copier.
Buy 1copy, get 1Free.

F il m D o c t o r s

11 Santa Rosa St., SLO • M -F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
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Mustang Daily Coupon

B IK E
SALE!
SALES & REPAIRS
FULL LINE OF BIKES AND ACCESSORIES
M ountain Bike
2 1 - Speed
Starting at

$ 1 o 5

0 0

R e g . $ 2 1 9 .0 0

B IC Y C L E
T U N E -U P
$30 ~
Includes: Clean entire bicycle, clean chain & freewheel

796 Foothill Corner of Chorro & Foothill 541-4101

Health &
Psychological

r i O L Im n o L

D I V I S I O N OF S T U D E N T A F F A I R S

Health Services

($) = F ee-F o r-S ervices

Hours! Psychological Services
MTRF 8-4:30
W
9-4:30

Psy. Services
M-W 8-5

•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual & Couple Counseling
Crisis Intervention
Education & Outreach
Group Counseling
Consultation
Groups (Anxiety and Stress Management,
Relationships, Healthy Eating,
Women's Issues, Assertiveness Training)

Most services are available at no charges to all currently enrolled students.
Appointments are advised. All services are confidential.

For an appointment call: Health Services 756-1211
or Psychological Services 756-2511

|
|

796 Foothill Corner of Chorro & Foothill 541-4101 '

Services

Health Services

|

true both wheels, adjust hubs, headset, brakes, de-raillers,
and bottom bracket, reg $25-$30

Physician & Nursing Care
Laboratory & X-ray Services
Required Physical Exams
Health Education Programs
Pharmacy & Over-the-Counter Items ($)
Specialty Clinics [Dermatology ($),
Gynecology, Optometry ($) & Orthopedics]

i
i

f ( (I I u r i n O'
C a l v i n

K l e i n

Giorgio Armani
Pe rso I
Ralph Lauren-Polo
Tommy Hi l fi ger
F e n d i
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SPECIAL EVENTS

UNIVERSITY UNION HOUR

Information about these and other
events call 756-7007 or
the hotline @ 756-1113

Takes place every Thursday from
11am- 12 noon in the UU plaza.

♦

♦

IN CONCERT
“ANI DIFRANCO”
Thursday, April 20
Cal Pol Rec Center
Doors: 7:30 PM
Show: 8:30 PM
Cal Poly Student Tickets $22
General Admission $26

March 30
The Bone Doctors

April 6
LuLu Tamaso

April 13
Open House

April 20

MTV CAMPUS INVASION
“INTERACTIVE VILLAGE”
Monday, May 1
University Union Plaza
11 AM-5 PM

Rocky VI

April 27
Little Bear & Kate

May 4
♦

IN CONCERT “BUSH with
special guest MOBY”
Monday, May 1
Cal Poly Rec Center
Doors: 6:30 PM
Show: 7:30 PM

Goza

May 11
CP Jazz Band

May 18
Cultural Festival

Cal Poly Student Tickets $25
General Admission $31

♦

May 25

terent times," said Open House
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Chairwoman and mechanical engi
neering senior Barbi Rorgonovi. “A
This weekend, a full year ot Open lot ot times what happens is the old
House preparation comes to a head otticers started the process ot Open
with three tull days ot activities.
House but never emphasized the
Every year, Open House coordina importance ot the meetings (to the
tors
hef^in planning
on
the new otticers).”
Wednesday tollowinj» Open House
Coordinating more than 200 clubs
weekend. The chair is selected rif^ht is a time-consuming process. There
after the event, and the committee are six forms tor every club, and each
directors are chosen hy the end of needs to be looked over carefully to
sprinj^ quarter. After the summer ensure no errors prevent the event
break, those selected come hack to trom taking place. Each club proposes
school ready to work.
what It wants to do, and the Open
Committee members are chosen in House committee chooses to approve
the tall, tillinfi out applications and or deny it. Clubs are allowed to sell
fjoin^ through interviews. This year food trom ott campus during this
there are 20 members. Club Relations weekend only, a compromise ot
Committee member and English Campus Dining and Open House.
treshman jeannett Rocha remembers
“The main rule is no outside busi
her rigorous application process.
ness employees or li'gi's," Borgonovi
“It takes a lot ot time, and they said.
want to make sure you’re dedicated,"
The clubs are subject to many
she said. “You have to deal with a lot other restrictions concerning their
ot people in the city, and you need booths. The Open House Web site
good public speaking skills."
lists the regulaticms, tri'in electricity
During tall. Open House commit to tire safety to hours ot operation.
tees met mainly to set deadlines tor
Revenue tor Open House is gener
themselves. Winter was when the real ated mainly by outside sponsors.
work began. De.idlines are set tor club Some money is made tr('in the p.inotticers, who are sometimes ditticult cake breakfast and other activities,
to pull together.
but the committee doesn’t usu.illy
“Clubs are all on ditterent sched
ules, and they ch.utge otticers at dit
see PLANNING, page 14

s c h e d u le

e v e n ts

Friday, April 14
7:30 a.m. - noon: Check-in for admitted students (Cal Poly Theatre lawn).

8 a.m.: Design Village opens (Poly Canyon).
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.: Resource Fair (University Union Plaza).
9:30 a.m. -1 0 a.m.: University Welcome # 1 in Recreation Center (Colleges

HYPNOTIST
“BRUCE MC DONALD”
Wednesday, May 17
7 PM /Chumash Auditorium
Cal Poly Students $1.00
General Admission $3.00
Tickets Available at the door
AWOL “A WEEK OF
LEAVING”
May 22-26
A week of special events for
Cal Poly grads. For more
information call Alumni Affairs
at 756-2586.

By Robin Nichols

7:30 -1 0 a.m.: Pancake breakfast (sponsored by Student Affairs).

Noggintoboggan

♦

Counting down to
the big weekend

June 1
Atlia & Dave

of Agriculture, Engineering, and Science and Math).
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.: College and departmental activities (various locations).
10:30 -11 a.m.: University Welcome #2 in Rec Center (Colleges of
Architecture, Business and Liberal Arts).
6:30 p.m.: Cal Poly rodeo (Cal Poly Rodeo Arena).
8 - 1 1 p.m.: Casino Night in the Rec Center's main gym. Sponsored by ASI
Events (for the admitted students and their families).

Saturday, April 15
8 a.m.: Design Village opens (Poly Canyon).
9 a.m.: Open House reception - by invitation only (Dexter Lawn).

D

10 a.m.: Opening ceremonies (Dexter Lawn).
10:30 a.m. (tentative): Opening ceremonies end; club booths open.
10:30 a.m. (approx.) - 4 p.m.: Club booths are open for business.

a

noon: Cal Poly rodeo (Cal Poly Rodeo Arena).
£2»

noon - 4 p.m.: Math contest sponsored by the math department.
1 p.m.: Tractor pull (field east of the crops unit).
1 p.m.: RoboRodentia (building 20B).

All concert tickets are on saie
at Vaiiitix outiets inciuding the
Mustang Ticket Office. To
order by phone cail 1-888VALLITIX.

5 p.m.: Cal Poly rodeo (Cal Poly Rodeo Arena).

Sunday, April 16
8 a.m. - noon: Design Village (Poly Canyon).
7:30 a.m.: Golf tournament check-in begins.
8 a.m.: Golf tournament tee-off. Golf tournament luncheon. Various alumni
events will take place throughout the day (coordinated with Alumni
Relations).

Off-Campus Living

"Don't I
have to get a
pelvic exam

never looked so good!
Fully furnished suites. Private and
shared rooms available. Meal plan

b e fo re

options of 7,14, or unlimited meals
per week.
Stenner Glen Student Housing is
-

designed for Cal Poly students.
Your friends are all around you, it's
close to campus, and you don't
have to take time out of your busy
schedule to plan and prepare meals.
For your added convenience, enjoy
all day dining in Stenner Glen's

^

I can get
Birth Control Pills
or the
Depo shot ?"
N ot an y m o re.

creekside cafeteria. Lease for the
academic year only. Each person

In the past you had to fiave a
pelvic exam before you got
your birtli control. Now, with
more than -TO years of research,
IManned Parenthood and many
other medical experts no longer
think that these tests are neces
sary for your use of the pill or
the shot.

signs a separate lease, so you w on't
get stuck with a rent increase if a
roommate leaves. Roommate
matching service available. Also;
•Q uiet Buildings

* Heated Pool

• Social Activities

•Computer Lab

•Fitness Center

• Housekeeping Assistance

•Study Hall/Tutoring

•TV Lounge/BigScreen

Room and board prices, including all major utilities, start at $470.

Planned Parenthood

^ (Stenner G len^
Now leasing for fall
Tour Daily: Mon-Sat 9-12 & 1-5
Sun 12-4
1050 Foothill Blvd.

O f Santa Barbara, Ventura and
San Luis Obispo Counties, Inc.
743 Pismo Street,

SMti
.A.

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

We still highly recommend that
you have regular pelvic and
breast exams to screen for cancer
and other health prc^blems, you
just don't need them before
receiving your pills or shot.

Phone: 805-549-9446

Call us today to discuss your
birth control options.

5444540

GO WIRELESS
-COM DEV International, the largest Canadian-owned designer,
manufacturer and distributor of space and ground-based wireless
communications products, has established an engineering development
center in San Luis Obispo. The SLO group is focused on the development
of COM DEV'S wireless voice and data infrastructure product line.

V-

We're currently looking for enthusiastic, hard working and talented college
graduates to fill several entry-level positions. If you’re a quick learner,
work well with others and enjoy casual dress and a relaxed atmosphere,
we want to talk to you.
COM DEV is a publicly traded company, and benefits include competitive
salaries, health plan, retirement plan and stock options.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
An excellent opportunity for engineers interested in developing embedded
software for wireless voice and data communications systems.
MSCSC/BSCSC/BSCPE degree or equivalent required. Ideal candidates
will have experience in more than one of the following: C++, RTOS,
SDL/UML, DSP.
_ j

TECHNICAL WRITERS
This position is suitable for an individual with exceptional interpersonal and
communication skills who is comfortable working with professionals with
high levels of technical proficiency. You will be responsible for producing
clear, accurate technical information for Software and Hardware User
Manuals as well as other documents aimed primarily at a technical
audience. You will work directly with software developers to ensure
product support materials are accurate, professional, and produced in a
timely manner.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Design of mechanical and electrical hardware for wireless infrastructure
products. Familiarity with Autocad, Cadence Allegro and ProEngineer
preferred Requires BSME/MSME

DIGITAL HARDWARE ENGINEERS
Position available for a digital hardware engineer. Ideal candidate will have
experience with Microprocessor, Embedded Microcontroller, DSP and
VHDL design. BSEE required.

SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATORS
Opening for System-Network Administrator for growing office. Must be
familiar with Linux, Solaris, Qmail, Samba, CVS and Windows NT
administration. Should have some experience with network administration.
General computer hardware knowledge is desired.

GRAPHIC ARTISTS
Position available for a graphic artist. Ideal candidate will have experience
with Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator and be proficient in layout and
design. You will be responsible for producing professional graphics for
marketing materials as well as technical illustrations for user manuals This
exciting position offers you an opportunity to provide creative input in our
product development lifecycle. BSGC degree or equivalent required
Send resumes to jobs@comdev.ee, fax to (805) 544-2055, or mail to
3450 Broad Street Suite 107 San Luis Obispo, CA 93401.

COM DEV
W IR ELESS GROUP
■'<.

' 1

open

-
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Underage stu
dents caught
drinking can face
action by Judicial
Affairs. But
officials hope to
stop students
before they drink
unwisely. Judicial
Affairs, University
Police, Peer
Health educators
and Housing and
Residential Life
all have programs
to communicate
to students the
dangers of
drinking.

4

DAN GONZALES/
MUSTANG DAILY

Poly wages battle against underage drinking
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A recent survey su^fjests Cal Poly suidents in
jieneral are drinking more alcohol than hetore,
despite university efforts to curb underage drinkin«.
Recently, a case against Cal Poly's chapter of
Sitiina C"hi fraternity has hroutiht attention to
underage drinking. The district attorney’s office
is investij>atin^ alliKations that the fraternity
knowingly served alcohtil to a minor.
“Our usajje has increased significantly," said
Rojean York-PViminnuez, director of health edu
cation.
She said C-al Poly participates in a survey
every three years that asks university students
ihout alcohol use.
"We arc close to averat^e with other
C'alifi>rnia campuses," York-lYuninuue: said.
The study shows that Cal Poly students are
not drinkin^i more often hut are drinkinj» more
when they do.
“What is alarminK is that .students are drink
ing five drinks t>r more, more than two times a
week," she said.

Face to face with Judicial Affairs
“1 try to be proactive,” said Ardith Tre^cnza,
ccH>rdinator of Campus Student Relations and
judicial Affairs. Although she interacts with stu
dents mainly after a violation has occurred, she
said she likes to involve her department in pn>L;rams that educate the campus aKuit underage
drinking.
“1 think I have a responsibility to educate stu
dents,” Tregenza said.
judicial Affairs has been involved in the
Violence Intervention Program, which focu.ses
on sexual assault. Tregenza said that alcohol
plays a large role in violent crimes.
judicial Affairs has also made pre.sentations
during Week of Welcome in order to introduce
incoming students to the pressures they will be
facing. Yiirk-Dominguez said her department
works with WOW to present each incoming stu
dent with information about alcohol and its var
ied effects.
When a student is called to a hearing by
judicial Affairs, Tregenza said she bKuses on the
student’s decisions.
“It is important to talk with students about
their choices and how they reflect on them pi-rsonally and academically," she said.
In 1999, judicial Affairs dealt with 36 underage-drinking incidences. According to depart
ment records, the majority of these cases
involved students in the residence halls. Others

involved drunken driving.
For 1998, the case load was slightly higher,
with 4 3 .
Tregenza .said she ultimately wants to help
students improve their personal re.sponsibility.
judicial Affairs hearings can result in a variety
of actions, she said. One piece of the outcome
may be tor students to use “Alctihol lO l,” an
interactive CP-RO M program offered through
Peer Health and hducation. This activity places
students in scenarios that depict real-life situa
tions, such as alcohol poisoning, peer pressure,
sex and alcohol or hinge drinking, she said.
“We can select specific programs with
Alcohol lOl to best meet the student’s immedi
ate needs," York-Pominguez said.
Other judicial Affairs outcomes may include
attending the Healthy Living Choices course
taught on campus or Alcoholics Anonynunis
meetings tor a given length of time.
“I want students to ask them.selves it they are
K'ing mindful with their civ'ices,” Tregenza
said.

Police as educators and enforcers
University Police (.'hief Tony .Aeilts said he
sees his dep.irtment’s role as both an educator
and an enforcer.
University Police has an officer assigned
specifically to the residence halls. “This provides
us ongoing access with students," Aeilts said.
“This IS imptirtant because most of the residence
hall students are mim)rs."
The residence hall officer provides education
al programs concerning alcohol tor residents.
Aeilts said the information pre.sented involves
all alcohol-related situations. “It ranges from
drunken driving to the chances of sexual a.ssault
when alcohol is involved," he said.
The police department offers a variety (4
informational brcKhures that detail the effects of
alcohol, and a listing of re.sources is available
through judicial Affairs.
In addition. University Police is consistently
investigating students who use false IPs to pur
chase alcohol.
Last quarter. University Police made a bust of
over 200 false IPs at a local liiiuor store. The
majority of these, according to Aeilt>, were used
by minors to purcha.se .ilcohol.
“A major facttir in underage drinking is fake
llTs," Aeilts said. “.As students are identified, we
notify the PM V and request a suspension of
their driver’s license."
The PM V also works with law enforcement
agencies to enforce new legislation concerning
underage drunken drivers.
According to the PMV, anyone under 2 1

who is caught driving
with an alcohol blood
level of more than 0 .0 1
percent will automatically
have their driver’s license
suspended for one year.
This is intended ti) be a
stronger deterrent. to
drunk driving, according
to the PMV.
University Police does
not directly work with
students after they haye
been involved in under
age drinking cases, but
refers them to judicial
Affairs or Housing .ind
Residential Life.

Learning from peers

Crying FERPA
all the way home
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Federal regulations are designed to
protect students’ right to privacy, but
also allow campus officials to circum
vent that right when necessary.
The Family Education Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) reads that stu
dents have the right to privacy con
cerning their personal records. They
may review and appeal any informa
tion in their records they believe to be
untrue.
.Ardith Tregenza, coordinator of
Campus Student Relations and
judicial Affairs, .said that the original
1974 feder.il legislation was amended
in 1998 to allow campus officials to
contact parents or guardians when
they deem fit. This may be in cases of
underage drinking, she sjiid.
“There are cases when the student
could be best served with parental
intervention,” University Police Chief
Tony Aeitls said.
Each case is Kniked at individually,
said Tregenza, who coordinates hear
ings for students who violate campus
policies. “It doesn’t mean that we auto
matically call the parents,” she said.
FERPA allows directory-type infor
mation such as names, majors and class
standing to be released at the discre
tion of officials. Students have the
right to restrict .such information if
they do not wish for it to be relea.sed.
Tlie Office of Academic Records han
dles such requests.

Peer Health coordi
nates several measures to
increa.se awareness of the
effects
t'f
.ilcohol.
It
has
informational
Kniths at all major events
on campus, said YorklAiminguez, who advi.ses
and trains aKiut 50 Peer
Health educators.
These students are
divided into small groups,
each with a different Lkus
area.
Alcohol awareness is
part of the Thoughtful
Lifestyle Choices (TLC)
group.
“Peers would rather talk
to stnneone their age that
they can relate to," YorkIViminguez said.
Peer educati'rs work
with students in groups
and imlividuallv to advise
I n issues close to students.
"We also do present,lllon^ in the resulence
h.ills and to fr.iternities, >ororities and dubs," she
said.
These programs r.inge from “P.irty Sm.irt,"
which focuses on how to drink responsibly, to
“.Alcohol .ind the Law," which deals specifically
with alcohol-consumption laws and effects.
Peer Health will be starting another program
S(xm in the residence halls, called “Coffee Talks."
The program is an informal setting where stu
dents can get an.swers to their questions aKnit

what alcohol can do,
York-Uominguez .said.
“We .ire hoping the
small group will make
people feel more com
fortable," she said.
Another program in
the residetice halls is
.Aprilfest.
justin Price, coordina
tor of student develop
ment for Fremont Hall
atid Aprilfest coordin.ttor, said, “.April has been
set aside by Housing and
Residential Life as an
intense .ilcohol aware
ness month."
P rice said .students m
the re sid e n ce

h a lls .ire

g iv e n a lot of in fo rm a 
tio n re g a rd in g a lc o h o l it
th e K 'g in n in g of th e ye.ir
but

th is

in fo r m a t io n

o ften is Ign o red bec.iuses tu d e n ts h a v e
had

m u ch

not

vet

e x p e r ie n c e

w ith a lco h o l.

“We feel that by the
time April rolls around,
most students have expe
rienced alcohol or the
secondhand effects of
alcohol, .md this is a per
fect opportunity to reed
ucate the residents,” he
said.
.Aprilfest
activities
include events such as
“mocktail” parties and
“ 100-proof
truth."
MiK'ktail parties feature
non-alcoholic
drinks
and an opportunitv for
students to ask questions
about the effects of alco
hol.
The 100-proof truth events. Price said, are
Stones written bv t'al Poly students about can
did. personal experiences with alcohol.
“Our hope is not to teach or preach absti
nence but to give students true and factual infor
mation about the d.ingers of alcohol use," Price
.said.
“We don’t say, ‘lAui’t drink.’ We say, ‘If you
choose to drink, here are some things to make
sure you do it responsibly,”’ York-lA>minguez
said.

Cal P oly R ecognizes
th e A lu m n i A sso cia tio n B oard
o f 2000
ik-c-

Master
of her
Domain

It's Goldie's yard, her house, her toys- beyond that,
it's all the same to her. Dogs don't care. But you do.
Jefferson at Mustang Village offers the world to you with high-speed and
data lines in every bedroom, complete with Internet access or work in
our fully-equipped computer lab. Run on over and sniff out our amenities.
We're located close to campus at 1 Mustang Drive.
Jefferson at Mustang Village is no dog house. Sorry, Goldie, no pets allowed.

Do9s don't care.

c

You dO '

(80S) 783-2500
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SPECIAL
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f 65 Cent
$

9

VILL.UE

■ ./s

Hardshell tacos
Beef Onl/ \

9

1night’slodging
for 2

Late Night

t

including dinner,
at lis- yCazuelas-

Phone; 805 S28-1233
Toll-free: 877 330-2225

Sunday-Thursday

1391 Second Street

* (Exqpt HoUdi^)

Ba)Avood Park, California 93402

GoodThrough May 31st

W ebsite: ww-w-.backbaylnn-com

kifìM t registratíon required

E-mail: innkeeper(a;backbayinn.com

H Sppy Hour

B u tl^ ltO S

Nsichos ¿r Beer

«499

Chicken, Beef, o r Pork
[From 0 p m - close_________ |

Join us for Worship and BBQ

Couponp

lunch this Sunday

« 4 .2 5
Services
8:00 Service of Morning Prayer
9:30 Traditional Liturgical Service
11:00 Contemporary Service with Praise Band

( o n e b l o c k f V o n i c a m p u s o f f Gì r a n d A v e . )

1

212i; South Broad 64l'~9164
791 Foothill 541-8691

Students * Parents * Friends

Mt- Carmel Lutheran Church
170 1 Fredericks Street, S.L.O.

(Aguiar size)

5-8pm

On The Wa ter In Baywood Park

BBQ Lunch 12:30 pm

$3.25

Í

I

« 3.25

Super Combo B u rrito

Super E n ch irito DeStljj

Big B urrito "MUCHO GRANDE*
chicleen, beef or pork
chips, s a ls a and soda

W^et Burrito With.
2 hardshell beef tacos
<5r Soda

WHAT A DEAL'/

I 2121 South Broad 541-9154
^ 9 1 Foothill 541-8591

Expires 5/15/00

2121 South Broad 541-9154
791 Foothill 541-8591

Expires 5/15/00

open
^ IO
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Bulldozers
and orange
fences have
been main
stays on
campus in
the last year
with the
construction
o f the Sports
Complex,
right, and
the parking
structure,
below. The
structure
should be
finished in
June, while
athletes can
hit the fields
o f the Sports
Complex by
October.

Time is slowly ticking
1

toward the completion of
*t*******•'

'it»»'

,,»•»

the parking structure and
Sports Complex, which
cost a total of more

STEPHEN

than $ 2 0 million.

KEMPERT/
MUSTANG DAILY

T h e p ro je c t's p ro g re s s
April 1999
í5WKisr

m r-f

By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As spring qiKirtcr slowly rolls toward
summer, the Cal Poly community is
holding its collective hreath in anticipatii)n tor the ^rand openings ot the park
ing structure and the Sports Complex —
two new campus structures scheduled to
he completed within the next six
months.

The parking savior

January 2000

April 2000

it-t

After nearly two years ot construction,
the parking structure has faced two
major delays and, recently, a lawsuit.
Construction on the parking structure
began in December 1998 with an expect
ed completion date ot January 2CX)0.
When finished, the four-story structure
will provide Cal Poly students and facul
ty with an additional 936 spaces ot
much-needed parking.
Project manager Katherine l^unklau
said funding hir the $8.8 million parking
structure is generated from a combina
tion ot different sources. Primarily,
money tor the structure comes frt)m
parking revenue from Parking and
Commuter Services.
Funding also comes from the state,
which had set aside money to pay for
parking structures on state university
campuses, Dunklau said.
After a year ot construction, the park
ing structure faced its first delay in
December 1999, when a routine inspec
tion revealed lack of reinforcements in
two levels of the structure, Dunklau said.
The problem was due mainly to the
lack ot cross ties in the columns of the
second and third levels. C'ross ties
strengthen the columns and are essential
to the completion ot the structure. The
lack of reinforcements meant the struc
ture was not up to building code,
Dunkkui said.
“This was all a seismic issue," she said.
“There wasn’t any danger of just stand
ing there and falling through.”
Facilities Planning estimated that fix
ing the problem would move the com
pletion date back to April 2000.

Students who left for winter break finished. Unlike the parking structure,
expecting a completed parking structure the facility has suffered no m.tjor delays
upon their return were greeted instead and should be open ft>r use at the start of
with impacted parking.
fall quarter, Ji'hnson said.
And then the rain came.
The Sports Caimplex will lu'ld six
Associate
Vice
President
for multipurpose fields, including three softAdministration Vicki Stover said the ball fields. In addition, there will be two
large amount of rainfall in San Luis st.Kliums — one bir women’s softball and
Obispo during January and February one for men’s b.iseball. The entire Sports
inhibited construction workers from Complex will be well-lit, Johnson said.
working on the parking structure.
Originally, $9 million was budgeted
The initial plans for the structure left
for
the
project.
room for rain delays, assuming that San ► Read what
When bids for conLuis Obispo would receive the u.sual four the Sports
tractors were iipened
inches of rain a month, Stover said.
Complex will
in spring 1998, the
This winter, San Luis Obispo received offer to athletes lowest
bid
w.is
close to 11 inches of rain each month.
and all students, approximately
$2
The amount of rainfall pushed back page 17.
million tu’cr the pro
the completion date of the parking struc
jected
budget,
ture to June, nearly six months after its Johnstin said. The university decided to
original fini.shing date.
internally manage the Sports Complex
Two weeks ago, Vista Steel, the com project in order to save money.
pany hired to complete the reinforce
Funding for the Sports Complex
ments on the parking structure, filed a arrived in three ways. Each quarter, stu
breach-of-contract lawsuit against the dents pay a $7 fee that goes directly to
California State University system and
complex construction, Johnson said. The
the project’s general contractor, H.A.
student fee generates $4.9 million of the
Ekelin.
project’s funding.
Vista Steel signed a $1.5 million con
“It’s an extension of the LJniversity
tract with FI.A. Ekelin in return for sup
Union fee dedicated toward paying the
plying laKir and materials for the struc
debt to the building of the facility,”
ture’s steel reinforcements. The lawsuit
John.son said. “The rationale behind this
claims Vista Steel has not received
is that students, as users, will pay user
$474,000 of payment for their seismic
fees.”
reinforcement work or for their initial
Private fund raising by the .uhletic
work on the structure.
department created $ 4 1 million of the
Cal Poly officials have not received a
Sports Complex funding. The two fund
copy of the lawsuit and have been unable
ing sources make up the origin.il $9 mil
to comment on the issue.
lion Sports Complex budget.
l^unklau said she still expects the
However, construction costs exceeded
parking structure to be finished by June.
the expected budget. In early February,
“We’re not .mticipating another delay,
President Warren Raker moved approxi
at least not t'ne of this magnitude,”
mately $919,000 from University Union
Dunklau said.
reserves, comprised of student fee money,
to use for the Sports Complex. While
Road to the complex
ASI manages UU reserves. Baker has
At the other end of campus, near the ultimate authority over the money.
The university also paid an extra $1.1
horticulture department, construction of
the Sports Complex is well under way million taken from savings that were creand should reach cotnpletion by the end <ited by value engineering and .self-managing, Johnson said. The Sports
of August.
Rick Johnson, as.sociale A Sl executive Complex has now exceeded its projected
director, said the complex is 60 percent budget bv approximately $2 million.
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► ASI Student Government

(managed by th<

ASI/UU Programs and Services Committee
Board of Directors
ASI President's Student Executive Staff
ASl Officers
'
ASI Personnel Committee
Event Co-Sponsorship
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► ASI Employment Opportunities
Students and Staff Recruitment
Graduate Assistantships
Employee Health and Safety Programs
Employee Training Programs
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Bicycli
Chume
Club
Julian’:
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Escape Route Ou
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Backstoi
Second Ed
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ASI Services/Operations
-'•W

Student Gc
Stude
Traveltim
> Univer
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Wome

ASI Club Web Page Support
'S'-ii Í
‘
Audio Visual Support
^^3
Building Services and Maintenance
University Union Information Desk and Room Reservations
sp.J ^
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► Partners
(^tw e e n AS
^

^ ASI Events
Leadership Program
Poly Escapes Student Volunteer Outings Program
ASI Events
Rose Float

Of
Ho
Outreac
Multic

/

asssB
Please visit the ASI Web Page at v/ww.asi.calpoly.edu for information on how to become involved in ASI organizational structure, bylaws, related policies ond much more, o

ASI - An auxiliary of the California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, your
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A ssociated Students, Inc,
“liversity Union

ASI Recreational Sports ^

3 Associated Students)

(partnership with the University)

Recreation Center
SI Events
50 meter by 25 yard heated pool •
jsiness Office
Nine racquetball courts, three glass walls •
\Machines
Four basketball courts, volleyball courts •
! Repair Room
7 ,0 00 sq. ft. weight room •
3sh Challenge
Aquatics
I Workroom
Fitness and Instructional Classes
>Coffee Shop
Informal Recreation
aft Center
Intramural Sports Program
Credit Union
Collegiate Sport Clubs
tdoor Equiptment Rentals
Sports Complex - Opening Fall 2000
íes and Bowling. Area
Six multipurpose fields with lights •
ge Pizza Parlor
Three skinned softvall fields with lights •
ition Copy Center
y Escapes
3se Float
jvernment Offices
0SI.Chil^en's Center
y. x :
nt Life Office
Child Development Program
e Travel Agency
Nationally Accredited Children's Development Program’
sity Bookstore
i
Child C are for < ^ ld r ^ -í ^ortths f Ó years
X I :iúb22>
t
Sfudértt Pfo^cts and Infernships
sn's Programs

M

ASI Business Office ◄
hip Programs
I and the University)
3en t^ o u s e

mecdming
h and Retention
ulturql Center

Club Services
Club Bahk Account Information •
Event Co-sponsorship Processing •
Liability/in^rance/Risk Management •
ASI/UU Progfom and Service Inplementation
Planning and Assessment
Fiscal Management
Student Government Support
Human Resource Management
Operations
\
Legal Services
\

coll your Student Government Office at 756-1291.

tudent government and 8 million dollar corporation!
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Catch all th e latest

Mustang Daily

sports, news, o p in io n ,
arts and features

online.

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .
calpoly.edu

Jj

Free Student Special
Call for details
Personal or Business Storage
We have a size for you!

Look
Job Listings
C a r e e r , S u m m e r , C o o p & In t e r n s h ip s

G ra n d

o p e n in g !

Career Planning
In c lu d in g t h e G r a d u a t e S t a t u s R e p o r t

Events Information
J o b F a ir P a r t ic ip a n t s & J o b D e s c r ip t io n s

Com pany Inform ation Sessions
Links to Company Homepages
Call us or come by (8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -9 2 0 0
4075 Santa Fe Road,
San Luis Obispo
Off Tank Farm Road)

Graduate School Inform ation
Job Search Skills
AN D M ORE, all at:

•1

C a r e er S er v ic es

Sto CITYSTORAGE

Cal Poly. Bldg. 124
(805)756-2501

www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

532323534848484848484848235353535353485348232348232323234823

Keep up with campus news
the Cal Poly way*
Now you can subscribe to M ustang
D a ily and find out what’s really going
on at Cal Poly.There’s a lot happening
around here, and you ought to keep up
with all the news, sports and opinions.
All you gotta do is sign up and send
us a check.
Your subscription donation of $30
for 6 months or $50 for a whole year
helps fund the self-supporting Mustang
Daily.

Make check payable to:
M ustang D a ily Subscriptions

Mail check to:
M ustang D aily
C al Poly S ta te U n iv e rs ity
San Luis O bispo, C A 93407

Be sure to include your name and an
address, so we can mail you your
newspapers every week.

So do everyone a favor, and get your
Mustang Daily TO DAY!
t 1
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Three top directors from C al Poly Foundation have retired
or plan to call it quits soon. In their wake, they
leave a multimillion'dollar operation.
By Sarah Goodyear
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Buildinfi Cal Poly’s new Master Plan will
fall on the shoulders of a future generation of
Foundation directors.
Three top-level officials will leave their
positions in the next few years. Their retire
ments come on the heels ot a record-setting
year for Foundation, which earned a total
income of $60. 3 million last fiscal year.
Executive Director al Amaral expects to
leave his post by October. Don Shemenske left
his position as director ot administration and
pl.'inning in February 1999, and Associate
Director Robert Grittin said he plans to retire
within the next few years.
“1 knew that (Amaral) was scheduled to
retire. He had talked about it a number of
years ago at hoard retreats,” Griftin said. "He
then stopped talking about it until recently,
when he announced (his retirement). There
w'as a block of time there where we didn’t talk
about it that much.”
Cal P<)ly President Warren Baker said, “1
knew that he was getting very close to retire
ment, and that i f would he somewhere
between now and three years from now. But 1
was a little surprised that he decided to leave
now.”
.■\maral and his wife. Rose, said they felt
now was the best time to allow new leadership
to take t>ver.
"The university is working on a new Master
Plan for the next 10 or 20 years. That allows
somebody to come in and get in right at the
ground floor and help the university achieve
their Master Plan objectives,” Amaral said. .
The university has enlisted a professional
search firm to find a qualified replacement.
“We are ItKiking for someone who really
understands what the university community is
like and the culture of the university,” Baker
said. “But also stimeone who is entrepreneurial
and has gocxl business sense, because that’s
important for the university."

Amaral became the executive director July
1, 1971, and has since provided overall man
agement of all Foundation operations. Prior
to joining Foundation, Amaral had been a
member of the agricultural business depart
ment faculty since 1967.
Foundation began in the early 1920s to
manage funds for campus dorms and food ser
vices, student projects and a faculty-operated
student store. The various functions became
incorporated in 1940. It is chartered under
state laws as a public benefit, auxiliary organi
zation, but is not a private
foundation under IRS
code. In other words.
Foundation is a separate
organization designed to
raise funds and provide
.services for Cal Poly.
“It’s a nonprofit. It is
separate from the univer
sity, but there is, obvious
AL AMARAL;
ly, a very close integration
Foundation
between the two e n ti
Executive Director ties,” Amaral said. “1 have
reporting responsibilities
bi>th to the Foundation Board of Directors and
to the university president.”
Foundation has grown substantially under
Amaral. Much of the growth may be attrib
uted to rises in enrollment during his 29 years.
“As student enrollment increases, more ser
vices are required,” Amaral .said. "But also
over the years, we’ve added services to meet
the demands of the campus constituency.”
Two recent additions to campus services
include Julian’s and BackStage Pizza.
“As student demands developed for those
kinds of services, we’re in a position to try to
move in and provide them,” Amaral said.
Financial rep«>rts for Amaral’s first year as
executive director were unavailable from
Foundathin or Robert E. Kennedy Library, but
the 1967 annual report recorded $1.8 million
in funds passing through Foundation.
Some $126 m illion moved through

Foundation during the fiscal year ending June
1999. Foundation controls Campus Dining,
campus printing, agricultural enterprise pro
jects, research contracts, El Corral Bookstore
and an endowment program.
More than $53 million of the endowment
fund is invested in government and corporate
bonds, corporate stocks, real e.state, mutual
funds and cash equivalents pending long-term
reinvestment. Investments are made by
Foundation it.self and with the aid of outside
financial advisers and investing services.

Returns from the year’s investments largely
contributed to a 28 percent increase in net
earnings despite a 2 percent K>ss in income
from auxiliary operations. These
Campus

Dining,

El

Corral,

include

University

Graphics Systems and the agricultural units.
“We’ve got one overall goal, and that’s to
.support the university’s educational mi.ssion.
We do that by performing all these varimis
functions,” .Amaral said. “In other words, we

see FOUNDATION, page 14

'Open House presents Poly Royal' has big shoes to fill
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

Chaos, destruction and Cal Poly.
Although these things might seem
.separate in the minds of students
today, the 1990 Poly Royal riots
brought them all together in a night
of madness that gained national
attention. Cal Poly President Warren
Baker’s recent decision to rename
Open House to “Open House
Pre.sents Poly Royal" in 2001 brings
back memories of the event 10 years
ago.
In .April 1990, the 58-year-old
Poly Royal festival changed ftirever,
.Alcohol mixed with thousands of
students created an incident that is
still talked abi-iut today.
The violence that began late
Friday and continued to Saturday
night was sparked by unknown caus

es. Rioters threw' beer bottles, over
turned cars, destroyed private proper
ty and assaulted police officers.
There were 127 arrests, 100 people
injured and 15 pidice officers hurt
over the course of the weekend,
according to the Tribune. An esti
mated 100,000 people visited San
Luis Obispt) during the two days,
leaving an overwhelmed police
department.
University Police Investigator
Mike Kennedy said, “I was there for
K)th nights’ riots. It was pretty much
chaos. There were a lot of riKks
thrown at officers. One man was hit
by a flying champagne bottle and
rendered uncon.scious. The crowd
was so unruly they ccnildn’t get an
ambulance to him. 1 got hit in my
hand with a full beer can. All of this
cK'curred off campus, from Taft and
California to Foothill and down

Foothill to Chorro. It’s something I’ll
never forget."
Before the rioting. Poly Royal had
been a proud tradition at Cal Poly
since its inception in
1933.
According to the Cal Poly Web site,
the 1941 freshman rulebook mandat
ed: “Each spring the school is
groomed for the annual Poly Royal,
in which every student participates."
The festival was a source of excite
ment for students.
Former Cal Poly student Karen
Kadlec said, “They tried to do things
like they did many years agt). The
thing that most comes to mind was
the tractor pull. Poly Royal had a dif
ferent flavor (than it does now). 1
remember it as a country fair type of
thing w’ith quilting.”
After a hiatus from Poly Royal,
Baker decided in 1994 to bring back
the same concept but call it L^vn

Houses. Tlae key is that classes are
being offered on campus, and the
‘7 think enough time has
structure is very different than Poly
gone hy that the name
Royal of the ‘80s.”
In previous years, most classes
reflects tradition.''
were cancelled on the Friday preced
John Pryor ing Poly Royal.
LcKal architect and Cal Poly grad
Cal Poly alumnus
uate John Pryor remembers Poly
House. This was meant to bring an
Royal from the 1970s as very differ
academic focus to the festival, and
ent than 1990. “When I went to
the event successfully distinguished school, students kncKked out pro
itself from Poly Royal. Reactions jects for a week, putting in 40 hours.
have been mostly fxisitive to the Students spruced up the campus and
reinstatement of the name.
did construction projects. Maybe
San Luis Obispo Mayor Allen school .spirit changed (in 1990). 1
Settle said, “1 am not apprehensive. 1 think you almost couldn’t duplicate
think President Baker is wisely tr\ing that.” As to whether the name
to have a balance between the name change will affect Opet\ House, Pr>’or
Poly Royal and the name Open said, “1 think enough time has gone
House. He is well aware of the con by that the name reflects tradition. It
notations of Poly Royal, but we have would have t(< build up steam to be
had a series of ver\’ .successful (.^tcn that big again.”

Friday April

open

2 0 0 0

Students hawk wares
to refill empty wallets
By Jennifer Beard
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Industrial engineering
senior Monique
Matta, above, has
been representing
Cutco Cutlery for the
last four years. She
said the local market
has been helpful to
sales.
Architecture senior
Trudie Winters turned
to Mary Kay
Cosmetics to help her
earn some extra
spending cash.
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Thursday, April 20 , 2000 ir 3 i
At the Ree Center S Caí Poly
Doors of 7:30 • Show at 8:30
t^o.7:30_.
Advanc* Generai Admission Hekots on ^
n o i^ c M V ^
incKidIng Boo Boo Records in Son Luis O M p o ond 6 f0¥«r »M ch. ttw Mustang
Tickot Olfic« on m« Cori Poly campus, and RoomoTs in Sonia IMoria. Ord#r t>y phone ot
1-88B-82S-54B4 or onNne at www.vattHtx.com, Student discount available tor Col Poly
students only at the Mustang Ticket Otilce. A> ages welcome. For Informotlori please
COM Central Coast Medio Group at 605-7B6-2570. Sponsored by New Times and
K-OTTER 94.9FM. Presented by Goldenvoice, ASI Events, and Otter Productions.
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Women find their place
at top of Poly athletics
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STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

Senior Kari DeSoto led the Mustangs to the first round o f the NCAA
Tournament and to a victory over arch rival UC Santa Barbara.
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them >:o on to win their conference.
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Can S0.7S 2<IJter Bottle S1.9E
Minimum Delivery S7.99
Me accept Casn. Visa. Master Card.
Discover and American Express.
ATM is available for Carry*out.
$ .50 charge for checks
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Freshman
guard Catrina
Taylor made a
big impact on
the women's
basketball
team as the
Mustangs
made the Big
West
Conference
Tournament for
*»•* the first time in
- school history.
The Mustangs
should benefit
next year from
a large recruit
ing class that
includes fou
players over
feet tall.

Co
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INnRNATIONAL
HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF
PANCAKES

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

Purchase one regular menu
breakfast entree and tw o
beverages and then receive
the second entree of equal
or lesser value FREE!

Purchase one regular menu
lunch entree and tw o bever
ages and then receive the
second entree of equal or
lesser value FREE!

Purchase one regular menu
dinner entree and tw o bev
erages and then receive the
second entree of equal or
lesser value FREE!

(up to a S7.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

(up to a S7.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

(up to a S7.00 value)
Valid 6am til 10pm
Monday thru Friday

212 M AD O N N A ROAD
SAN LUIS OBISPO
547-9140

212 M A D O N N A ROAD
SAN LUIS OBISPO
547-9140

212 M A D O N N A ROAD
SAN LUIS OBISPO
547-9140

Ask about our 10<Md Student Discount
Cards

Ask about our 10% Student Discount
Cards

Ask about our 10% Student Discount
Cards

»r w

Want to know about
Careers for
Liberal Arts graduates?
College of Liberal Arts Careers Forum
Come listen to and
meet with recent
Liberal Arts alumni,
pursuing a broad
range of careers.

OF

Saturday, April 15th
Open House
10 AM to 11:30 AM
PAC, Bldg 6, Room 124

OU.POLY

Open24 hours / 7days

computers

C o m e ioin th e girls o f

yberspace

ro B

offee
P0

th e 3 C's o f life ...

767 Foothill Blvd.
[Betw een RiteAid & Albertson's]

(8 0 5 ) 5 4 5 -8 7 6 1
www.VirtualWorldCafe.conn

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

B runch & Open House

T-1 connection
Latest Technology
Fresh Coffee
D ecadent Desserts
Com puter sales & service
Technology Classes
Knowledgeable staff

1326 Higuera
Sunday, April 16th
11 am - 1 pm

Up to 30 m inutes free with the
purchase of an espresso drink. □
Rentals as low as $ 2 .0 0 / hour.

5 4 4 -9 9 4 2

Families Welcome

A .

For th e S a fe ty an d

V

▼

Convenience o f
On-Campus Financial Services

FEDERALCREDIT UNION

Y(m ‘re more than a customer - ¡you’re a memberomer
✓ On-Campus ATM. . . Withdrawals in $5 increments
✓ Unlimited FREE Point of Sale Transactions
(We are unable to waive merchant fees ~ please watch for notices)

✓ Checking. . . No Minimum Balance, No Monthly Fees
K VISA Check Card (Available this summer!)
Located in the University Union
across from El Corral Bookstore
Open 8;30a.m.-4:15p.m.
24-hour, No-Surcharge ATM

www.sesloc.org

✓

Low Cost Loans: COMPUTER, VEHICLE*, TUITION!

✓ On-line Account Access through SESLOC a la Modem
✓

Deposits at CO-OP ATM Network... for students and parents
(Easy access from hundreds of locations)
✓ Direct Deposit Financial Aid Checks

yiMsani; M l o t m

NCUA
Sdlnnai^sliJnonAdmnsTa^

*We refinancevehicle loans from
other financial institutions

❖ (805)543-1816 ❖ (805)227-1030 ❖ www.sesloc.org*>
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Jtiields or
dream s
A week in the life of the complex
1 p.m.

Weekend mornings
,8 a.m.

club SI

By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT SPORTS EDIIOR

The iniich-aiuicipatcd t^al I’oly
Sports C'oinplex is set to open in
October.
Six multipurpose tieKls, three soft
ball fields and NCAA rejiulation-size
softball and baseball stadiums will
allow Cal l\)ly to hold athletic com
petitions as well as provide students
with a place for casual recreation.
Since the construction t)f the park
ing structure began last spring, field
space on campus has been at a premi
um.
“1 think as any student knows, just
even trying to get a place to throw
the frisbee around or play a game of
catch when you have a half an hour is
impossible these days,” A thletic
Director John McCutcheon said.
The Sports Complex eventually
will allow the campus to have ade
quate outdoor sports facilities.
However, it has been a long process
toward its completion.

Fund raising the complex
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Members of the local community
who financially supported the project
have seen the lack of adequate sports
facilities in San Luis Obispo. They
see the complex as a solution to tho.se
problems. When the facility was in its
planning .stages, residents saw suc
cessful sports complexes in other
cities. They were excited for the pos
sibilities that the new facility could
bring, s.iid Robin Baggett, co-ch.iir of
the c.ipital campaign steering com
mittee, which raised funds for the
complex.
“Kveryone recognized the neeil for
facilities," Baggett .said.
In order t») raise funds for the com
plex, a partnership was formed
between three groups: Cal Poly,
A.s.sociated Students Inc. and the
community. Baggett wanted to dupli
cate the succe.ssful partnership
formed between the city and campus
when building the Performing Arts
Center.
"We have a partnership with three
parts,” he said. “Cal Poly, the students
(A SI) and the community all con
tributed a fair share toward the pr»>ject.
The c»)mmittee recognized that
three groups needed the complex,
n te y were intercollegi.ite athletics.
Students and youth in the communi
ty. Baggett, a Cal Poly alumnus,
rememlxTs when the b.iseball team
played on campus, and he looks for
ward to having baseball bn'ught Kick.
“With the baseb.ill te.im playing at
(San Luis Obispo) Stadium, the com
munity really backed the team," he
said. “Now that there will be a stadi
um on campus, there should lx nnire
student support.”

«r

Worm]

Home matches for C^il Poly’s field
club .sports (field hockey, men’s and
women’s lacrosse, rugby and ultinuie
frisbee) have been a rarity. When the
complex is fini.shed, the teams will
have an up-ti>-date facility to hold
home g.imes.
“Our teams have been practicing
on any fields th.it they c.in find,” said
Alison Rush, ASI collegiate team
sport coordinator.
For some teams, that means prac
ticing in the dark, as the rugby team
has been forced to do. The team often
found it had to practice far from cam-
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piis and on non-regiil ition ficKIs. The
te.im h.id to pl.iy in .Arroyo Or.inde
.iik I w.is pen.ilized in one of its g.imes
for not using a regul.ition field.
Rush has called local high schools
to try to find places for the teams to
practice and play games.
“It’s been really hard for the
teams,” .she said. “However, 1 feel (the
complex) is going to satisfy the needs
for the teams.”
Those needs include giving teams
an opportunity to practice when they
want on fields that are more conve
niently located. The field club sports
have had to give way for Division 1
varsity sports, but the increased
amount of fields should provide a bal
ance between the two programs.

th e x >porlN >i.ind to benefit gie.itly.
The b.iseball te.im h is been pi.ly
ing I t s home g.imes at S.in Luis
Obispo Stadium, which is ,i commu
nity baseball diamond that houses
youth league games as well as the
Mustangs. Practice tune is at a premi
um, and games are forced to be played
in rhe afternoon because of inade
quate lighting. The team has no lock
er room and is the third priority
behind high school teams and youth
leagues.
When it practices on campus, the
team has to deal with holes in the
hitting cages and an inadequate dia
mond.
The softball team now plays in a
field by an agrtculture unit.

Who gets to use the fields?

When will it open?

New fields mean higher demand,
For M cCutcheon, the complex
and higher demand means a schedul seems to have no negative a.spects.
ing challenge. The task falls inti> ASI
“We think it’s going to be huge,”
Rec Sports Director Marcy Maloney’s he said. “The nature and the quality
lap.
of the facilities tor recruiting is a dra
Maloney wants to make sure the in.itic impact than from where we are
fields are available for four purposes; today.”
informal recreation use, intramural
Recruits looking at Cal Poly’s new
sports, club sports and Form 81 events Sports Complex will have a chance
held by clubs, fraternities or organiza to play at high-quality NCLAA
tions.
Division 1 level stadt“Our go.il IS. at
ums, something that
any given time, to
hasn’t been available
have a field open for
in the p.tst.
informal recreation ► 6 multipurpose fields
Baseball
coach
with lights
use,” she said.
Ritch Price h.is been
Through
feed ► 3 softball fields with
touting the stadium
lights
back acquired from
to players as he
club sport .ithletes ► 1 NCAA-regulation, 300recruits
them. Doug
seat softball stadium
.ind students, it was
Mor.iles, ;i junior
determined that the ► 1 NCAA-regulation, 600outfielder, remem
seat baseball stadium
highest demand for
bers Price telling him
fields is between 2 ► 160 spaces in the
about the st.ulium.
parking lot
and I I p.m. ..on
“He told me it was
weekdays, and all
a left-h.tnder’s park
day on weekends.
and that it should K'
With that informa
done m a year,” he
“Years later, people will wonder
tion, Maloney was
said.
able to determine a what we did without it."
The titneline for
scheduling matrix
Rick Johnson the complex fini.shthat accommodates
associate ASI executive ing was a little off,
all tour groups.
director but it should open in
“We're trying to
October after the
have a creative mix
"(Price) told me it u;as a left'
grass has a ch.mce to
of things at any- haruier's park and that it
develop its nxit sys
given time," she should be done in a year."
tem.
said. “C'Hir goal is to
“We’re ltH>king at
create
balance
Doug Morales
some time, prob.ihly
junior outfielder
between
the
O ctolxr, before we
groups.”
start .«ny activity on
In order tti main “Our goal IS, at any gis'en
the fields themsc'lves,
time, to hin>e a field open f<n
tain th.it balance
informal recreatum use.”
.ind I would imagine
;ind scheduling. Rec
th.it we’ll ease into
Sports
will
he
Marcy Maloney It,”
McCaitcheon
st.iffing the fields
ASI Rec Sports director s.iid. “The one thing
from 2 to II p.m.
we w.int to m.ike
However, Maloney
.ibsolutely sure of is to let the grass
has n«i w.iy to accur.itely g.uige the
est.iblish I t s e l f ”
use of the fields until she notes use
The complex will h.ive something
patterns for .i ye.ir.
for everyone on campus to use,
Therefore, the first year will be
used as a benchmark year in order to whether a club sport athlete or some
gauge a complete picture of field one playmg a game of catch.
McCutcheon said the complex will
usage.
In order for the fields to handle benefit the gener.il student popul.ihigh use, there will be .scheduled tion even more th.in the varsity ath
times when the fields will K* closed lete.
“I think the Sports (Simplex will
for maintenance. These 10 to 12
week periods will allow the fields to have as much or greater imp.ict on
be replanted with new gr.iss; however, the general student th.in it will have
there will be fields to use in the inter on the varsity athletes," he s;iid. “The
multiple uses ... ;ire going to give us ;i
im.
resource on campus we )ust h.iven’t
h.id.”
Division I impact
,As,S(KÍ.ite .ASI Fxecutive Director
For NC'AA Division I sports, the Rick Johnson .said, “Years Liter, peo
complex has much to offer. With pie will wonder wh.it we did without
both regulation-size softball and base (the complex). It is going to do for
ball stadiums, as well as practice fields the outdoor sports what the Rec
for sj-Hirts such as soccer and football. Center did for indoor sports.”
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Don’t let small'town
atmosphere fool you
hile waiting; in line at El
Corral Bookstore last
week, 1 overheard a con
versation between two students.
They were talking about why they
came to Cal Poly.
“The area was a big motivation,"
said one student. “San Luis Obispo
is such a cute town; it’s nothing
like San Jose.”
The other girl replied with,
“Yeah, 1 love living in a small
town.

W

Like a disease, violence
continues to plague San
Luis Obispo as it does the
rest o f the world.
ups and three restaurant burglaries.
For a town with only 42,000 resi
dents, this IS a staggering amount of
robberies in a short amount of time.
San Luis Obispi) is no foreigner

Itsalot Commentary

to murders, either. Aside from the
deaths of Newhouse and Crawford,

>atcr,
too.” They both stood in front of
an entire rack ot “ReMEmher”
shirts.
Frankly, 1 have to wonder when
Cal Poly students will stop referring
to San Luis Obispo as a safe town.
Obviously, the murders of Rachel
Newhouse and Aundria Crawford
last year have not hindered these
students’ opinions that San Luis
Obispo radiates protection and
goodness. They are not the only
ones affected by San Luis Obispo’s
small town image. Despite the hor
ror Cal Poly students had to face
last year with the deaths of two of
their own, 1 still see students walk
ing the streets alone at night.
San Luis Obispo seems to paint
the perfect picture of tranquillity.
Murderers and rapists just don’t fit
in among the stunning foothills
and the strikingly green landscapes
that surround Cal Poly. In San Luis
Obispo, big businesses are shunned
and people smile at you in the
street. The town is the polar oppi>site of the crime-ridden, smog-filled
streets of big cities like Los
.Angeles. So why carry mace in your
purse or refrain from riding your
bike at night when your neighbor is
most likely to be Mother Teresa?
The answer is simple: Small
towns do not equal safety. Beneath
the mom-and-pop stores that line
downtown San Luis Obispo hide
the staggering crime statistics and
newspaper headlines that reveal our
angelic town for what it really is.
San Luis Obispo has more in com
mon with big cities than meets the
eye; it’s just a matter of .seeing
through the small-town facade.
According to The Tribune, there
have been 10 store robberies on the
Central Coast since December. O f
those robberies, six took place in
San Luis Obispo: three hank hold-

two Paso Robles men have received
long-term prison sentences for the
murder of a San Luis Obispo
woman last summer. Her body was
found in a Dumpster. Only in big
cities, right?
The violence that everyone
would like to believe is absent from
small-town life is, in fact, right
next door.
Even the ma-and-pop stores that
are symbols of a close-knit commu
nity aren’t always as safe as they
seem either. This year, the owner of
Tony’s Barbershop in Templeton
was sentenced to six years in prison
for molesting two 10-year old girls.
Like a disease, violence contin
ues to plague San Luis Obispo as it
does the rest of the world. The only
difference is, here in quiet ol’ SLO
town, people believe that nothing
can touch them. The danger of liv
ing in a town like San Luis Obispo
lies in the small-town image that is
created, causing residents to be
oblivious to the violence that is
taking place.
People living in big cities are
probably safer than those living in
smaller ones, because they assume
that crimes will take place and are
ready for them. In small towns,
everyone believes that nothing can
happen.
The murders, the rapes, the rob
beries - they will continue, just as
they do in every other city, big or
small. I only wonder if there will
ever be a time when San Luis
Obispo residents realize that crime
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Poly's construction
pales in comparison
to history's feats
rom grounclhrcakinj' to moving»
in, it took about a year to com
plete construction.
It’s not r)ur plajiued tour-story
parkin^» structure. It’s not tbe infa
mous Sports Complex. It was the
Empire State Ruildint’, and tbe year
was 1931.
With the nation trying to cope
with the Great Depression, 3,500
laborers spent more than 7 million
man hours constructing the Empire
State Building. As it ro.se more than
four and a half stories in a week, the
building was groomed to stand proud
above the New York skyline as the
tallest building in the world. Tlie
102-story teat would claim this title
until 1954.
Not only was it a marvel of height
but a marvel of architecture, engi
neering and construction manage
ment. No other building of its time
could claim the innovations
employed to build the Empire State
Building.
All this occurred while the rest of
the nation was strapped with almost
25 percent unemployment and some
4)f the worst economic conditions
this country can remember.
Now look around. From the park
ing structure on one end of campus

F
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to the Sports Complex on the other,
our Cal Poly campus is a collage of
construction nightmares.
It is evident that almost 70 years
later, the innovations pioneered by
the Empire State Building haven’t

4
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our
quaint Central Coast, and we aren’t
even asking for world-class skyscrap
ers.
Now, it is important to understand
that when any kind of public institu
tion is involved, nothing is as simple
as it should be. There seemingly are
endless hoops through which any
project must jump.
These hcxips come in the form of
countless approval, contract and pur
chasing processes. Theoretically, the
rigor of the priKess ensures the suc
cessful completion of public con
struction projects. In reality, howev
er, all this creates is a .system that
could learn a lot from the private
industry of days past.
Here on campus, the new parking
structure was supposed to be open
last January, but it is now about six
months behind schedule. Setbacks
on tbe project were due to both a
structural error that caused reinforce-

"
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“ A r e yo«a s u r e i t ’ s L O C A T iO N , L O C A T I O N , L O C A T I O N ? "

ments to be added and bad weather.
1 appreciate that the mistake was
corrected before any serious damage
was caused, but I am left wondering
how a successful jump through the
numerous hoops alltiwed such an
error to occur.
As far as the weather is con
cerned, it is understandable that
unforeseen circumstances can delay a
project. Rut, 1 would venture to say
the New York project experienced a
harsh winter, too.
If the structure iipens according to
the new schedule in June 2000, it
will have taken just short of two
years to complete the four-story
garage. Tltat is a bit less than
impressive.

At the other end of campus is a
project of an entirely different pro
portion. Our new Sports Complex
isn’t but a month behind schedule; it
.should be complete in early fall.
The controversy here is the nearly
$1 million that was used to fill some
gaps in the funding. This money
sparked a thunderous roar from stu
dents because it was taken from the
University Union reserve fund,
money held by A.ssociated Students
Inc., but under the complete discre
tion of the president. Students felt
proper communication between the
president and ASI was in order
before such a transfer of funds
occurred.
This project i.sn’t damned by the

system but by the people who run it.
Naturally, the Empire State
Building construction project had its
flaws and controversies. None of
them, however, sacrificed overall
efficiency.
Understandably, there are much
stricter building codes and regula
tions today than in 1931, but 1
would hope our methods of efficien
cy would have grown with the same
vigor.
We could learn a Kn from depres
sion-stricken New York.

Adam Jarman is a journalism sopho
more and a Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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